PAUL HAHN Show
Informative clinic. Amusing comedy. Amazing trick shots.
Write for Brochure "G.G. Paradise Country Club, Crystal River, Florida

TIFFON 328 (TIFGREEN)
GROWN FROM FOUNDATION STOCK
Texas Dept. of Agriculture Inspected
$1.80 per yard Air Freight Prepaid
SUPERIOR TURFGRASS NURSERY
218 Carroll, Corpus Christi, Tex.

TEEE MATS . . . Locker Room Mats
The finest mats in the market
Well made from selected strips of heavy duty tires and bound with high tempered, heavy galvanized, spring steel wire for outstanding performance and longevity. Made to order. Low priced. Shipped prepaid. Write Harry B. White, Merchants Tire Mat Division, 2710 Washington, St. Louis.

O. JONES & SON
Golf Course Design - Supervision
Construction - Remodeling
CHAMPIONSHIP OR PAR 3 COURSES
P. O. BOX 6494
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.
PHONE OV 3-0726

TIFFON 328 (TIFGREEN)—TIFFON 57
Send for descriptive booklet also reprint from U.S.G.A.
Journal titled "Changing Greens from Common Bermuda to TIFGREEN".

GOLF & LAWN GRASS NURSERIES
3539 Kingsboro Rd. N.E.
Atlanta 19, Ga.

CERTIFIED HYBRID BERMDAS

GOLFDOM'S
April Advertising Forms Close
March 29th

ELECTRONIC CHANGE-A-PANEL
AVAILABLE ONLY IN PARGO
See page 137

Classified Ads
Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or service wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number, mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5. Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

Golf Professional wishes to affiliate with club desiring to improve golf course, instruction, shop operation, etc. Address Ad 315 c/o Golfdom.

JOBS WANTED
Course Superintendent with 30 years experience, 28 of them as Superintendent at same club. In 1957 and '58 was Superintendent in charge of construction of 18 hole course. 50 years old. Address Ad 301 c/o Golfdom.

Club Administrator—25 years experience. Presently with prominent West Coast country club. Will relocate with year round or seasonal operation. Address Ad 302 c/o Golfdom.

Lockerroom man, extensive experience at fine clubs, north and south, and now engaged, wishes to make new connections for northern season. Successful experience, pleasant personality, good judgment qualifies me to give excellent service at members', club officials' and managers' desires at first-class club. For full particulars address Ad 303 c/o Golfdom.


March, 1960
PRO — PGA, CLASS A — COLLEGE GRADUATE DESIRES CHANGE FOR SUMMER SEASON TO MODERN, AGGRESSIVE CLUB IN NORTHERN RESORT AREA. CONSIDERED EXCELLENT INSTRUCTOR AND PROMOTER, EXPERIENCED ALL PHASES CLUB OPERATION, EXCELLENT APPEARANCE, CHARM AND PERSONALITY. PICTURE AVAILABLE. REFERENCES AVAILABLE. EXCELLENT CREDIT RATING. BUSINESS AND CHARACTER REFERENCES SUPPLIED. AVAILABLE JULY 15, 1970. MIGHT CONSIDER YEAR ROUND ASSOCIATION WITH NEW, MODERN, UP-TO-DATE PROPERTY. ADDRESS AD 314 c/o GOLFDOM.

Greenkeeper Sup't. or Mgr. — desires nine or eight seasons experience. Eight-nine months. Best references. Twenty-five years experience. Construction, remodeling, maintenance. M. S. Boyd, P.O. Box 1725, Hollywood, Florida. Phone WA 22222.

Veteran Superintendent available for quality maintenance, renovation or design. Offer unusual qualifications to discriminating club. Details requested and exchanged. Address Ad 317 c/o GOLFDOM.

Head Lockerroom man desires change. 7 years experience. Age 35, married, 2 children. Will consider good offer. Prefer Florida club. Address Ad 318 c/o GOLFDOM.

Old Pro available as Pro-Mgr, at small club or good large courses. Not large enough. Address Ad 320 c/o GOLFDOM.

Greenkeeper — years of turf experience. Experience in all phases of turf. Hard worker. Prefer small club or driving range. Address Ad 320 c/o GOLFDOM.

Superintendent to take complete charge three or more clubs. Experience in maintenance, construction and equipment can give select group of clubs money for their money. Address Ad 322 c/o GOLFDOM.

Golf Professional desires position as pro or pro-manager — university graduate — experienced in all phases of — hard worker — excellent references — available immediately — permanent position — famly man — age 35 — locate anywhere. Address Ad 323 c/o GOLFDOM.

Well-educated PGA Pro desires job at club with year-round season. 35, married, children. Very good teacher and player. Honest, sober, good credit. Prefer Florida, California or Southwestern States. Will answer all inquiries. Address Ad 324 c/o GOLFDOM.

CLUB MANAGER DESIRES CHANGE — now managing one of the best known Country Clubs in the World. Present and past associations will endorse: integrity, honesty, character and ability. Age 35. Permanent position — family man — age 35 — locate anywhere. Address Ad 323 c/o GOLFDOM.

Well-educated PGA Pro desires job at club with year-round season. 35, married, children. Very good teacher and player. Honest, sober, good credit. Prefer Florida, California or Southwestern States. Will answer all inquiries. Address Ad 324 c/o GOLFDOM.

JOBS OPEN

SALESPEOPLE WANTED FOR THE BEN RICHNER LINE OF DOPPELUTTER GOLF CLUBS AT LARGEST TOLL FREE NUMBER AND REPLY, DOPPELUTTER CO., McKinney, Texas.

ASSISTANT PROFESSIONAL, EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR TEACHING AND SELLING SUPERIOR GOLF CLUBS AT POPULAR MIDWEST DAILY FEE COURSE. SINGLE MAN PREFERRED. WRITE FULL INFORMATION IN FIRST LETTER, GIVING AGE, EXPERIENCE, CHARACTER REFERENCES, ETC. ADDRESS AD 306 c/o GOLFDOM.

ASSISTANT PROFESSIONAL WANTED at large membership club — Class A PGA Member. Good Teaching position. Preferably single, clean habits. Job starts April to September. Address Ad 307 c/o GOLFDOM.

WANTED: Manufacturer's representatives calling on Golf Professionals to carry additional new line creatively designed for sales and profits. Fairway & Fields, Holyn Heights, New York.

Wanted — Experienced teaching assistant for summer season. Salary plus per cent lessons. Midwest. Address Ad 310 c/o GOLFDOM.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds on or around Golf Courses. Cuts and bumped balls $0.30 per doz. Off the ground and easily retrieved $1.50 per doz. Round and perfect $1.50 per doz. 2.40 per doz. Like new top grade for re-grinding $3.00 per doz. NOTE: $1.50 range balls shipped in the rubber typed wanted, but not acceptable at above figure.

Send for Shipping Tags and Instructions.

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES

Reprocessed with 100% brand new Balata cover, snow white or black, any quantity, and imprinted distance, trade name and number. We accept your mixed compression cores and return only high compression (no shrinkage) at no additional charge. A $25.00 minimum order. Bulk — your cost on exchange $2.55 per dozen. We are national distributors of the best in the golf range and miniature course equipment — balls, clubs, mata, etc.

Send for catalogs.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.

356 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

New Country Club in attractive community midway between Rochester and Buffalo needs combination Pro & Greens Manager for coming season. Nine holes rated among finest in the city, large membership club, or dining room which is operated separately. Will offer good salary, usual concession income. Write Sherilige Country Club, Medina, New York, stating all particulars including salary desired.

SALESMEN WANTED: EXPERIENCED SALESMEN WITH PRO SHOP FOLLOWING. COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN. CHOICE TERRITORIES OPEN. 10% COMMISSION, ADDRESS AD 308 c/o GOLFDOM.

Professional wanted at semi-private club. Excellent opportunity for permanent position, experience essential. References required. Address Ad 309 c/o GOLFDOM.

SALE — CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSE ON ROUTE THIRTY GETTING PLAY FROM YORK, HANOVER, BALTIMORE, LANCASTER, HARRISBURG, GETTYSBURG, GENTLY ROLLING 320 ACRES, NEW CLUBHOUSE, OWNER RETIRING. LOW DOWN PAYMENT. AD 311 c/o GOLFDOM.

FOR LEASE — GOLF DRIVING RANGE. VERY REASONABLE. LOCATED IN FLORIDA. ADDRESS AD 312 c/o GOLFDOM.

COMPLETE Used Driving Range and Golf Course Equipment for sale. 1 ¼ HP Jacuzzi Pump and Tank, 1"-1 ½" Yardley Plastic Pipe, Bent Grass Sod. Address Ad 316 c/o GOLFDOM.

FOR SALE — by owner — Golf Practice Net 70 ft. in. Nvock Net with frame, canvas back and target, 20 ft. long, 10 ft. high, 10 ft. wide. $250.00. Address Ad 319 c/o GOLFDOM.

SALE — Golf Courses. One of the nation's finest, duplication cost $75,000. Price $100,000 includes $80,000 club house, $20,000 Greens, $30,000 1st mtg, $30,000 2nd mtg. Optional price: $85,000. Cash $25,000, 1st mtg $20,000, 2nd mtg $20,000. Includes $40,000 clubhouse, 1/2 acre 1-2 acres, $20,000. Fine 18-hole golf course, Sandusky Golf Center, 3415 Cleveland Road, Sandusky, Ohio, Paul Bertholy, PGA pro.